
WIN IN 10 FORM

Tigers Bunch Their Hits and
Easily Win.

SCORE IS NINE TO FOUR

Crippled Giants Prove Xo Match for
(the Visitors, Though They Man- -

ago to Make a
Few Huns.

T

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. - J

Yesterday's ResHlts.
Portland. 4; Tacoma, 0.

Staadlac of the Clehi.
Won. Lost. P.C

Tacoma 58 27 , .611
Ean Francisco 30 44 .560
t . inl. 47 48 .495
Portland 43 40 .483

1 Oakland i
Seattle 35 52 .402

i '
Marse Garvin essayed to pitch against

the champions yesterday, but as he la
not yet at himself, he was bumped in
a lively fashion, for the Tigers landed
on his choicest shoots in clusters, the
result belner that they rang: up a total
of nine tallies, while the best the locals
could do was to shove four men over
the register.

The second innlngr proved the undo-
ing of the local star, for in this chapter
the visitors rushed six men around the
circuit, principally assisted by safe

i hits. It seemed as though all the Tigers
had to do in this inning was to swing
wildly and the ball would land safe,

J and before they were finally retired- - a
perfect avalanche of tallies was rushed
over the plate. Lynch started off with
a safe one to left, and Casey's attempt-
ed sacrlttce was thrown away by Gar-
vin, which advanced Lynch to third,
whence they both scored on Hogan's
single to left. Brown fanned, but Doyle
waved at a wild pitch and landed the
ball safely in left, after which a pass
to Sheehan filled the bags, and allowed
Nordyke to score two of them with his
double to left. Eagan's single and
McLaughlin's out made the total of
six for the inning.

Portland got one back in its half
on Householder's two-bagg- er and sin-
gles by McLean and French, but further
scoring was cut off by a fast dduble-pla- y

by Casey, Eagan and Nordyke.
The Tigers pushed two more over in

the fifth on the squeeze play, when,
y with McLaughlin on third and Casey

on second, Hogan bunted, and both
runners scored, as the local .Infield
went up in the .air on the play, Hogan
even reaching first In safety, for Cates
failed to cover the bag when Van Bu-ra- n

ran in on the bunt.
Portland secured two in its half, "when

French reached second on errors by
Nordyke and Casey, and scored on Cates'
triple to left, the latter registering a
moment later by a double-stea- l, in
which he was assisted by Jakey Atr,
who had been passed to first on four
that failed to cut the corners.

Tacoma scored its last run on rs

by Sheehan and Eagan in the,
eighth chapter. 'Portland's fourth and
last run came in the ninth, when Van
Buren beat out a bunt and tooksecond
on Hogan's wild throw. whence he was
sent over the pan on singles by French
and Runkle Cates ended the game
with a long drive that was captured by
McLaughlin.

The main feature of the game was
the umpiring of "Slats" Davis, whose
work was exceedingly gratifying to the
local fans, after having witnessed such
clowns in that line as Perrine and
Klopf. Davis hustles the players all
the time, and is .always master of the
field, and when Fitxgerald tried to get
a little gay with him from the bench
the umpire promptly shut the player
up with a fine of J5.

Yesterday's game would have taken
at least two hours with either Perrine
or Bray handling the indicator, but

. Davis hustled the contest through In
one hour and 35 minutes'. Players and
wpectators do not have a chance to
question the base decisions of Davis,
for he Is on top of every play, and
therefore his rulings are not 'debated
as was the custom with the other indicato-

r-handlers who have appeared here
this season.

Essick and Emerson are slated as the
opposing pitchers in this afternoon's
matinee. The score follows:

PORTLAND.
AB R IB PO A K

Atz. i 3 0 0 0 4 0
Bchlafly. If 4 0 0 2 1 0
Van Buren, lb 4 1 1 8 0 0
Householder, cf 3 1 1 2 0 0
McLean, c 4 0 1 10 0 0
French. rZ 4 12 10 0
Runkle. 3b 4 0 1 0 3 1
Cates. 2b 4 113 0 0
Garvin, p 3 0 0 0 1 1

Totals 33 4 7 27 8 2
TACOMA.

AB R IB PO A E
Doyle, rf 5 1 1 1 0 0
Sheehan. 3b 3 2 3 1 1 0
Nordyke. lb 2 1 1 10 0 1
Eacan. rs. , 3 0 2. 1 2 O
McLaughlin. It ...4 1 1 4 0 0
Lynch, cf 4 110 0 0
Casey, 2b 4 2 2 2 4 1
Hoiran. c 5 1 2 S I 1
Brown, p 5 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 37 9 13 27 11 3
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Tacoma 0 COO. 200 10 0
Hits 1 5 0 0 .4 0 1 2 013

Portland 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 14Hits 0 3001000 37
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Garvin. 8; by Brown. 5.
Baeeo on balls Oft Garvin. 3; off Brown. 2.
Two-ba- hits Householder. Nordyke, Mc-

Laughlin, Casey and Sheehan.
Three-bas- e hit Cates.
Double plays Schlafly to Atz to Van Buren,

Casey to Eacan to Nordyke. Hogan to Nor-
dyke.

Left on bases Portland. 4; Tacoma, 8.
Sacrifice hits Nordyke and Casey.
Stolen bases Atx. Cates. Sheehan 2. Eacan.Hit by pitched ball NordySe.
First base on errors Tacoma. 2; Port-

land, 1.
Time of same One hour and 35 minute.Umpire J Ira Davis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 7, Chicago 4.
CHICAGO. July 17. Washington casilyij

aexeaieo. unicago xoaay. Tne game was a
batting bee. In, which each team was
forced to retire a pitcher. Attendance.
3000. Score:

H.H.B.
Chicago 4 9 4Washlngton ...711 1

Batteries Walsh. Patterson and Sulli-
van; Patten, Hughes and Klttredge.

St. "Louis 3, Boston 2.
ST. LOUIS. July 17. St. Louis took the

final game of the series from Boston to-
day and tied the aeries. Sudhoff and
Deneen were both in good form after the
third Inning. Attendance, 160. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.B.
St. Louis 3 7 2JBoston 2 9 1

Batteries Sudhoff and Both; Deneen
and Arrabruster.

Cleveland 4, New York 1.
"CLEVELAND, July 17. CJeeud 4- -

feated New York today. 4 to L Hogg was
very wild, and after he bad filled, the
bases In the second inning he was taken
out, Powell retiring the side with a

3M0. Score:
R.H.E.1

Cleveland 6 ljNew York ....I 6 3

Batteries Bernhardt and Buclow;
Hogg, Powell and McGulre.

Detroit 4, Philadelphia 3.
DETROIT, July 17 Waddeli's wildneos

helped to lose the game for Philadelphia
today. Philadelphia all but tied on a
batting rally in the seventh, when Mullin
weakened. Attendance, 2500. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Detroit 4 11 OjPhlladelphia ..I 7 2

Batteries MulUn and Drill; Waddell
and Schreck.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 1, Philadelphia 6.
PHILADELPHIA, July

defeated Philadelphia today In a well-play-

game. Overall and
Sparks pitched fine ball, the former allow,
lng the home team only one hit. Attend-
ance, 2900. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....1 5 ljPhiladelphla ..0 1 2

Batteries Overall and Phelps; Sparks
and Dooin.

Umpire Beausewlne.

Chicago 1, Brooklyn 0."

BROOKLYN. July again
defeated Brooklyn today. Both pitchers
were In good form. Attendance. 10.
Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Brooklyn 0 4 lJChlcago 1 7 0

Batteries Weimar and Kling; Scanlon
and Rittcr.

Umpire Emsllc.

Boston 4, St. Louis 3.
BOSTON, July 17. In a game full of

long hitting and brilliant fielding Boston
won today. 4 to 3. The home team took
the lead in the third by bunching a
single, a three-bagg- and a home run,
and won In the seventh on another home
run. Attendance. 1701 Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
St. Louis ....3 6 Oj Boston S 2

Batteries Young, Need ham, and Moran;
Brown and Grady.

Umpire O'Day.

Plttshurg 3, New York 0.
NEW YORK. July 17. Pittsburg shut

out New York by a fcore of 3 to 0 today.
Wagner's home-ru- n hit to the left-fie- ld

bleachers in the eighth, sending Beau-
mont in ahead of him, gave the visitors
the gamel Clymcr was put out of the
game fcr kicking. Attendance,
Score:

R.H.B. R.H.B.
Pittsburg ....3 6 lJNew York ....0 4 0

Batteries Ames and BowermanJ Phil-llp- pi

and Pcltz.

Pitcher's Arm Is Broken.
LA GRANDE. Or., July 17. (Special.)

The baseball game between La Grande
and Elgin yesterday afternoon was called
off In the eighth inning, owing to a mis-
directed ball striking the Elgin pitcher.
McGucken. with such force as to cause
the fracture of his arm. The score stood
8 to C In favor of La Grande.

FINISH AT CHESS TODAY.

Maroczy and 'Janowski Make Close
Race for First.

OSTEND. July 17. Play In the Interna-
tional chessmasters tournament was re-

sumed today. Two games had been con-
cluded prior to adjournment for luncheon.
By defeating TPchigorln, Maroczy was
able to tie Janowpki's score, and for the
time being these are on a level for first
place. Schlechter drew his game with
Marco. Wolf won from Blackburn, and
Alapln defeated Taubenhaus.

In the afternoon session the following
additional results were recorded: Teleh-ma- n

won from Janowskl, Tarrasch de-

feated Marshall, and Lconhardt scored
against Burn. At the c'ose of the round
Maroczy and Janowski had the same
number of win to their credit, but Ma-
roczy had lost one less, and holds the lead
until his adjourned game with Tauben-
haus may be decided. Tarrasch made
sure of third prize, and may do better.

In the final round tomorrow the mas-
ters will be paired in this order: Tar-
rasch vs. Lconhardt: Burn vs. Schlechter;
Marco vs. Tclchmann; Janowski vf.
Wolf: Blackburn vs. Maroczy; Tschigorln
vs. Taubenhaus; and Alapln vs. Marshall.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 17. Results of

races:
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Amlnte won.

El Verracco second. Annie Burk third; time.
1:10.

One mile J. V. Klrby won. Standard sec-
ond. Sugden third: time. 1:444.

Six furlongs Pro fl table won. Indicate sec-
ond. The Pride third; time. 1:15,.

Six furlongs Toeolaw won. Misty Pride
second. Corn Blossom third; time. 1:14 U.

Six furlongs Mountebank won. Tellow-ston-e
second The Lieutenant third; time.

1:15.
One mile Clnnlbar won. Dandle Belle sec-

ond. Badly Used third; time, 1:43.

At Brighton Beach.
NEW YORK, July 17. Brighton Beach

race results:
Six furlongs Regal won. Louana second,

Adare third; time. 1:13.
Steeplechase, about two and one-ha- lt

miles Jim Newman won. Nitrate second.
Russell Sage third; time. 5:00.

Mile and. Colonial Girl won.
Eugenia Burch second. MIgrane third; time.
1:45

The Sunshine stake, fire and one-ha- lf

furlongs Esoteric won. Voorhees second.
Pbldeas third; time. 1:08. .Snow finished
secona ana Devil Tree third, but both were
disqualified.

Wile and Alan-a-Dal- e won.
Palm Bearer second. Tryon third; time.
1:51 3--

Six furlongs Hector won. The Pert sec-
ond. Gentian third; time. 1:14

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, July 1". Delraar race re-

sults:
Four and one-ha- lf furlongs BUI Hot won.

D. O. Taylor second. Dr. Turner third;
time. :58.

Six forlongs Lasso won. Outlaw second.
Katie Crews third; time. 1:16

One mile Anadarco won. Aurocelver sec-
ond. Fortune Teller third; time. 1:43 5--

Six furlongs Topsy Robinson won. Secret
second. Salnada third; time. 1:15 3--

Seven furlongs Miss Mae Day won. Folles
Berg'eres second. Dr. Avery third; ' time.
l:23-5- .

Mile and 70 yards Dr. Riley won. Martin
second. Bavarian third; time, 1:473-5- .

Rnhlin Arrives at'Saa Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 17. Special.)

Gus Ruhlin. accompanied by bis manager.
Billy Madden, arrived in this city last
night. Ruhlin Is watched to box Jimmy
McCormick. John L. Sulllvan sparring
partner, at Colma early next month.
Ruhlin looks good and says he can get
lato condition in a couple of week. He
will look around for training quarters and
will probably settle down In Akuseia.

Bain Spells Automobile Climb.
BRETON WOODS, N. IL. July 17.

Unfavorable weather marred the auto-
mobile contest up the heights of Mount
Washington today. Of the IS events
on the oaly four were run
eff. vA heavy rain stern la the earlymig wade th rea4r heavy and

m t the tact year's recanfe were
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READYFORTHEHAGES

First String of Gallopers Ar-

rive in town.

TEN CARLOADS ARE COMING

Everything Has Been Completely
Arranged at Irrington for the

Big Meet Which Will Be-

gin, liext Saturday.

A. R. Diamond, president of the
Multnomah Pair Association. returned
yesterday from a three days trip ko
Seattle, where he went to arrange Tor
the shipment of the horses which are to
begin racing here on Saturday next.
The first string of the gallopers, which
will take part in the 49 days' meeting
of the association, arrived at the track
yesterday. Ten carloads were unload-
ed and a telegram was received an-
nouncing that ten carloads more will
reach the track this morning. The fea-
ture of the first day's racing Is the
opening day handicap. In which there
aro 37 entries. Some of the advance
guard of the horses that have been un-
loaded are starters in this event and
they have been shipped here in order
to give them special preps for this big
race. '

Will Be Many Entries.
Prom the eagerness which tho

owners and trainers have shown to get
to Portland, indications are that get-a-w-

day at the Meadows will see
fields of every little class facing the
starter. In all there arc S10 stalls at
lrvingtor and the racing officials' aro
at their wits' end In their effort to find
room for all the horses that are com-
ing. Word bus been received that five
carloads are coming from Denver and
between 0 and 70 head aro on tho
road from Memphis. President Wil-
liams, of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club,
recently ruled that stables which raced
at Memphis are eligible to race on the
Coast. Soutnern "owners and trainers,
who are to race this Winter at Oakland
and Los Angeles, are taking advantage
of the Portland meeting. They will race
here during the meeting and then ship
to California.

In all this year, the association will
give away !n the stake events alone,
about 110.000 and for these rich purses,
the pick of the thoroughbreds on tho
Coast will contest. This will also be
the case with the selling platers that
will race for the purses which will
amount to about $2000 daily. These
same horses raced last Winter at Oak-
land and at Ascot Park and were con-
stant winners. Most of them have
raced at Seattle and the form chart
shows they are still running to form.
With the Denver horses and those
coming from Memphis, for a while the
form players will be at their wits' end
anJ for the first couple of weeks. It will
keep the students busy "doping" out
the winners. fEverything In Readiness.

Over ,at Irvington everything is In
readiness for the opening Saturday.
The last race will be run at Seattle
Wednesday afternoon and as soon as
the final event of the day Is over, the
horses will be loaded into the waiting
cars and will be brought to Portland
by a special train that will be run on
a passenger schedule. By Friday noon
all of the horses should be on the
ground and in readiness to break away
when Starter Fred Mulholland springs
the barrier Saturday afternoon. Today
tne advertising will be out. President
Diamond, in addition to the several
hundred small cards, which he will scat-
ter through the various business places
In the 'city, has had ten spe-
cial boards painted. These will be
placed In conspicuous places. They are
10x20 and with the figure of a horwe
and his Jockey racing at full speed.

AFFECTS THE TAX TITLES

WASHINGTON SUPREME COURT

HANDS DOWN DECISION.

Insufficient In Making Foreclosure
to Publish a General Notice to

All Persons Interested.

--ABERDEEN. Wash-- . July 17. (Special.)
The Supreme Court has handed down an

opinion of unusual Importance affecting
tax titles. The decision was given in.
the case of A. J. Anderson vs. Emanuel
Lurati. ,Jt is held that the tax title se-
cured by Lurati against the property In-

volved is void.
Several years ago Lurati bought a tax

certificate against a piece of land in Aber-
deen which was assessed in the name of
Samuel Bonn, as owner, but which really
belonged to Frank Decker. Lurati fore-
closed his tax certificate, but did not
make Samuel Benn. the person In whose
name the property was assessed, a party
to the foreclosure action, and did not
serve him with notice. Neither was Deck-
er served with notice, but the usual sum-
mons against all persons Interested was
published. On this forccloure a tax deeJ
was Irsued to LuratL

Later A. J. Anderson, without knowl-
edge of the tax deed, bought the land
from Decker, and upon learning of the tax
deed, brought action against Lurati to
have the tax deed set aside. This was the
case just decided by the Supreme Court In
Anderson's favor.

The court holds that It is not sufficient
to publish a general notice to "All persons
Interested" in foreclosing a tax certificate,
but that notice rffust be given to the per-
son to whom the land is assessed. Many
tax titles in thjs county are affected by
the decision.

ESTABLISH GAUGING STATIONS

State Engineer Also Receives Assist-

ance From Corporations.
SALEM. Or July "17. Special.) State

Engineer John H. Lewis returned today
from a trip to Southern Oregon, where
he established gauging stations on Oregon
streams as follows:

North .Fork of Eantlam River, on waxaa
bridge at Mehama.

Santlam Rlrcr. oa railroad bridge at Jef-
ferson.

Willamette TUver, oa railroad bridce at y.

Willamette River, on county bridge at
Springfield.

Coast fork cf Willamette River, oa bridge
tlx mil above SrlagatM.

South fork cf Santlam. cable aero river
at "Waterloo.

VcKessJe River, cable across river eight
miles ovc Esgeae.

1'r.MW Xlver, cables scroti with
at HesefeHrg.

Roge Xlver. cable at Gold Xay.
The Sexttbera PacMe bac Tolateere2 t

fwraiafe Jy rfsMags oi tfee stage f tfee
Mee. m s4sir service

will be perforaed by the Cervallls & East
ern at Albany; by the Umpqua Water.
Light & Power Coaapany at Roeeburg.
and by the Condor Water & Power Com-
pany at Gold Ray. This service, free of
cost, will enable the State Engineer to
maintain more gauging stations than he
had expected to be able to do. with the
funds available.

SHERIFF SHORT IN ACCOUNTS

Alleged to Have Collected Fees and
Failed- - to Tarn 0711013, In.

BOISE. Idaho. July lT.MSpeclaL) A
sensation has been created her by the
announcement that Sheriff Cary C Ha-vlr- d.

of this county. Is short Jnjhis ac-
counts. It Is alleged be collected fees to
the amount of several hundred dollars in
excess of what he paid over to the County
Treasurer, and that he made charges
against the county for expenses. There
has been talk of having "him arrested on
a charge of embezzlement, but no action
has yet been taken.

The Commissioners make an examina-
tion of the books, and It Is officially
stated that they show a large deficiency.
It is possible, the Sheriff will be permitted
to make good and resign.

DESECRATES THE U. S. FLAG

Traveling Hypnotist Arrested Under
New Washington Law.

OLTMPIA, Wash., July 17. (Special.)
A traveling hypnotist named McEwen
was arrested here tonight charged with
violating a state law prohibiting the use
of the American flag for advertising pur-
poses. McEwen use? a big poster on
which I reproduced the Stars and
Stripes, with his name emblazoned there-
on. The extreme penalty la J3C0 fine.
McEwen gave bonds for his appearance
in the Superior Court tomorrow.

The local authorities allege the arrest
is not an advertising scheme, but that
'the violation of the law is flagrant and
that prosecution will be vigorously
pushed.

ELECTRIC ROAD IN VALLEY

Large Amount of Bonds Have Al-

ready Been Subscribed.
BOISE. Idaho. July 17. SpeclaL) At a

meeting this evening, it was practically
determined to start a suburban system
of electric lines from this tity to open up
the Boise Valley and the Pearl mining
camp. A representative of a New Tork
firm present stated that his company was
ready to build the roaJ, bonds being taken
by the Knickerbocker Trust Company.
provUed the local people subscribe for
JIOO.OCO stock, to be paid upon the comple-
tion of 3 miles of road.

The firm is ready to begin work at, once.
About a quarter of the required amount
of stock was subscribed' at the meeting.

Mrs. Huctcr Must Stand Trial.
SAX FRANCISCO. July 17. Mrs.

Kate Hueter. who on Friday night last
shot her husband. Millionaire Gustave
Hueter, at their home in Santa Clara
County, will have to stand trial. A
Coroner's Jury had exonerated Mrs.
Hueter upon her statement that she
fired five pistol shots at her husband
and killed him In e, but the
District Attorney will not accept that
story, and will proceed to prosecute
the young and beautiful slayer of the
aged capitalist.

Mrs. Heuter Is now in Jail at San Jose.
The theory that Hueter was shot while
asleep In his bed is gaining. credence, but
this does not disturb the prisoner, who
spent the forenoon today chatting with
friends in the sun in the Jallyard.

Candidates Are Getting Busy.
OREGON CITr. Or.. July 17. (Special.)
Welter L. Tooxe. Who hac annourceds

himself as a candidate for the nomination
of Congressman on the Republican ticket
for the First Congressional District, was
in the city today, and in an Interview
slated that he Is confident he will win out
when he goes before the people on the
direct primary- - C. B. Moores. of Salem,
who is also a candidate for the Congres-
sional nomination in this district, is In
the city an an attendant at the Chautau-
qua Assembly.

Session of Theatrical Mechanics.
SAX FRANCISCO. July 17. The

grand lodge of tho Theatrical Mechan-
ics' Association or America convened
today in Oddfellows Hall, and was
called to order by Grand President But
ler. After the appointment of a com-
mittee on credentials the delegates
were welcomed to the city by Mayor
Scbmltz. A loving cup was presented
to the San Francisco lodge by the grand
lodge. The afternoon session wad de-
voted to the reading of reports.

Insane Son Shoots Father.
GOLD BEACH. Or.. July 17 William

Creme. a resident of Ophlr. a remote Cur-
ry Count hamlet, may lose his leg as the
result of ?. bullet fired at him by his
crazy son. John Crewe. 20 years old. Only
a nasty mow from t$e father, who con- -
mvea to xnocx toe muzzie or tne weapon
from his face to the lower portion of the
body, saved his life. As It is. a bone half
way between knee and hip is shattered.

The son, whose derangement Is caused
by recent illness and who is In lamentable

Skull Crushed With an Ax.
HELENA, Mon- t- July 17. Anton

Llngscheit. aged 30, a driver for, the
Kessler brickyard, was found in a
dying condition on a cot 'in which he
slept In a barn near the works, this
morning and will probably die. His
skull had been crushed in with an ax
which was covered with blood and lay
near him. Tnere is no clew. Robbery Is
supposed to nave oeen the motive.

Taking the Remains to Boston.
BOISK, Idaho. July 17. The widow of

General Wllmon W. Blackmar, comman
of the Grand Army of the

Republic, who died here yesterday even-
ing, and her aiater. Mfss Brewer, departed
today for Boston with the remains of the
dead General, traveling over the Union
Pacific by way of Omaha. At Chicago
they will be Joined by the National off-
icers of the Grand Army.

Strike at Copper Smelters.
GREENWOOD. B. C July 17. A strike

has led to the shutting down of the
British Colasabta Copper Company's
smelter here. The trouble arose over the
employment of & new head feeder to fill
the place of the regular man. who was
away .on his holidays). Several men on

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Harrey J. Byrkctt.
HOOD RIVER. On. July 17. (Spe

cial.) Harvey J. Byrkett. who suf-
fered an apepleptlc stroke early Sat
unlay evening, died at ? o'clock this
morning. Deceased served throughout
the war la aa Ohio regiment, and was
a highly-respect- cltlze of this' city.
The bedy was seat this morning for
burial to Treat Lake, where Mr. Byrkett
had aee aa early, settler. A squad of
Graad Army veterans escorted tne cas
ket to the ferry Maelag.

FHHcfal ef T. H. GHhara.
LA GRANBE. Or, July

The Xcaeral C Them H. CSWmm. Sr..
teek ptaee yeetrey. Mr. Omsaaa wae m
yera mt ace, xac a yfraor rariieat eC
tar vzixc

GHTTE1IS MEET

Herciman and Ewing Defeat
Los Angeles Team,

HUNTER BEATEN BY ROHR

Many Surprises In the Championship
Games Flayed on Multnomah

Eleld by the Best Mea
of the Coast. . ,

The first .lay's tennis for tho Lewis
and Clark and International champion-
ships was played at Multnomah Field
yesterday. Herdman was the "hero of the
day and Reserved everything he got.

The first surprise of the day was
when Ewing defeated Joe Smith la
straight sets. Dr. Nunn followed with
another surprise party by "doing up
George Durham, although, the doctor
nad a hard time of it. and had- - to strug-
gle through three seta. McAlpln again
held up the banner of the "old men" by
defeating F. V. Andrews in straight
sets and he earned his victory. Great
interest is being taken in the play of
the two representatives from- - Spokane.
Neither Walker nor McBurney have
had a hard match, but from the play
thus far seen, it is apparent that Spo-
kane has sent a team that must be
reckoned with.

The biggest surprise of nil was when
Irving Rohr defeated J. D. Hunter from
Victoria. The match was very long and
Rohr fairly outdid himself in his work.
His volleying was high-cla- ss and his
service hard ar.u accurate. Hunter was
undoubtedly off his game, for he led in
the last set ;, but Anally lost it.

The Benham-Herdma- n ' match was
probably the best match of the day
from the expert's standpoint. Benham is
a clever, active player of wide expe
rience and with his partner Armstrong.
is looked upon as one of the strongest
player.

Although very tired Herdman went in
with Ewing to do up the Los Angeles
team and succeeded in the attempt.

Great interest is taken in the playing
of Gorham, from Los Angeles who nas
not yet appeared in singles.

Farquhar gave Goss a lot of work, and
at one time was leadlngjn the games. He
won the second set quite easily and dis
played remarkable ability as a getter. He
passed Goss repeatedly and fought like a
tiger right up to the last. This Is the
first time Vancouver. B. C. has. ever sent
a team to Portland, and both Beecher and
Farquhar are good, strong players. As a
double team, they have had long expe
rience, and will make somebody work.

The results of yesterday's matches were:
Schwengers beat McGulre 6--

Gos beat Farquhar 7--5.

Beecher beat Gilbert 6--4.

Ewing beat Smith 6-- 7--

Macrae beat Anderson 1.

Nunn beat Durham 1. 6.

Armstrong beat Shlves
Veness beat Knight 1.

Herdman beat Benham 6--

McAlpln beat Andrews o--7. 4.

McBurney beat Prince
Walker beat Roienteld 1.

Rohr beat Hunter 5.

GlfTord beat West 6-- 8--2.

Schwengers and Dewdney beat Shlves and
yews 0. v

Benham and Armstrong beat McGnlre and
McLaughlin 4. 0--4.

Herdman and Ewing beat Hammond and
Gorham 7--5.

The matches for tomorrow are all Im
portant, and will show up some fine ten
nis.

Unfortunately, Scheugers will not be
able to stay for the entire week, so that
he will probably not be able to finish in
ail of his matches. Schrengers is prob
ably the strongest man In the Northwest,
and at 4 P. M. he will meet Goss in the
Lewis and Clark championship. This will
probably be the best match of the week
in singles, and will be watched with a
great deal of Interest- - Goss was defeated
by Schwengers last year In the Interna
tional at Victoria, so that he has been
waiting a year for a chance to have an
other go at him, and Schwengers is no
less anxious to get into the game.

At 3 'clock. Walker and McBurney will
play the Multnomah team, Bellinger and
WIckenham. This should be a line match.

Today's schedule follows:
10 A M. Court 1, Goss and Herdman vs.

Paschal and partner (International): 4.
Busch vs. Remington: 3. McBurney vs. Ben-
ham (Internatlon); 5. Bellinger vs. Ham-
mond; 2. Smith and Andrews vs. Farquhar
and Beecher.

11 A. M. Court 2, Schwengers and Mac-
rae vs. winner Goss .and Herdman-Pasch-

and partner (International); 5, Nunn vs.
Armstrong; 4, Gorham vs. winner Bellinger-Hammon- d;

X. Remington and Busch vs.
Prince and Fenton.

2 P. M. Court 1, Schwengers and Dewdney
vs. winner Smith anjl Andrews-Farquh-

and Beecher; 4. McLaughlin vs. Wfcker-sha-

3. Sargent va. Fen ton; 5. Paschal vs.
Scott.

3 P. M. Court 5, Herdman vs. Veness;
4. Swing vs. Macrae; 2. Walker and Mc-
Burney vs. Bellinger and Wlckersham (In-
ternational); 1. Armstrong and Benham vs.
Farquhar and Beecher (International).

4 P. M. Court 1. Schwengers vs. Goss;
2. Beecher vs winner
match: 4, McAlpln vs. winner Paschal-Scot- t;

3, Rohr vs. Glfford.

BEDRJDDEN WOMEN SAVED

Fire In Salt Lake-- County Hospital
Proves Heroism of Employes.

SALT LAKE CITY. July 17. The lives
of 53 aged and decrepit women were en-
dangered this afternoon, wben fire de-
stroyed the women's wards and the ad-
ministration buildings of the County In-
firmary at Fourteenth South and State
streets. Thirty bedridden woraea were
carried out by the seren employes of the
Institution, and some ef them were res-
cued barely la time to save their lives.

Mrs. Mary Stewart, the cook, alone
and unaided, carried six of the patients'
down stairs and iBto the opea air.

The property ks will not exceed 8.009.

Idaho Editors Visit Salem.
SALEM. Or., July 17. (Speeial.) Aboat

63 members of the Idaho. Presa Aseoclatkm
and their faaiiiies visited. Salesa today
and spent the afteraooa eajeylag the
sights In the capital city. The street-ca- r
company gave the guests a free ride to all.
the institutions, the fair grounds
and to the hills south of town where a
view of the city and wrrouadlsg ceuatry-coul-

be had. At noes a hiach. was served
at the Cottage HoteL

EscaplBg Prleraer Shot Dead.
KEW WB8TM1NSTER. B. a, July 17.
Special.) Rudolph Petersen, a prfeeaer

in the provincial jaJf. havtog tferee'
BsoBth t serve, who attempted to. es-
cape iad was sfet fey Guard Hutchieea,
Is tfead. A Jury hrengfct la a verdiet
JueiMaMe howlelfc. reeoia'aiemMag fcaM
aad .cfeata traaa fr refractory prisgasra.

I?.

MISSION

SUMMER FURNITURE

IN FUMED OAK, WEATHERED OAK
AND MALACHITE OAK

Mission Furniture still holds its own.
All of our Spring stock has been sold
out and we're now showing some hand-
some new pieces in medium-price- d pat-

terns. Rockers, Arm Chairs and Settees
built of selected oak in weathered, fumed
and Malachite finishes, upholstered in
Spanish leather in natural tint and rich
reds and greens. Solid, substantial fur-

niture that carries our guarantee with it.

ARM CHAIRS $7.50 TO $15
ROCKERS .... $7.50 TO $15
SETTEES $11 TO $30

WQNDERSATTENNIS

American and Australian As-

tonish England.

WRIGHT AND LARNED WIN

Phenomenal Playing in Singles for
Davis Trophy Victory for

Americans Today Means
'National Victory.

LONDON, July 17. Beals C. "Wright and
"William A. Larned. the Americans, won
the singles matches against Norman H.
Brookes and A. F. "Wilding, the Austra-
lians, at the Queen's Club today in the
flnal3 for the Dwight F. Davis Interna-
tional lawn tennlf trophy, "securing two
out of the three points necessary to take
them into the challenge round at "Wim-

bledon next week. IJitouId Holcombe B.
"Ward and Bals C. "Wright win the dou-
bles against" the Australians tomorrow,
the question of the finals will be settled.
If the Australians win. they will still
have to defeat both Holcombe "Ward and
W. J. Clothier In the singles.

In their match today, "Wright and
"Brookes displayed nothing short of phe-

nomenal tennis. Both played at the top
of their form, and It was only a question
of endurance. The American won after
2ia hours of play. Sixty-si-x games were
played before a decision was reached.

In the first set there were six deuce
games, and in the 21st game deuce was
called six times. Both men played fast
and hard tennis throughout, and it was
conceded .that no such match was ever
witnessed at the Queen's Club, where a
big gallery, including many Americans,
cheered both the winner and the loser to
tho echo. "Wright played a slightly better
head game, and had more endurance than
Brookes. "Wright's game was brilliant,
and he killed the ball more often than his
opponent, who is himself noted for hi?
net work.

Larned's match fell flat after the big
contest, but Larned captured three
straight without apparently letting him-
self out.

The score between "Wright and Brookes

I

. . .

was 0. 7, lAraed'&'llion
against "Wilding, was 3, lr

ViiFiatan's "Trial CtMiMlnad. Ji
IOLA. Kan., July '"-T-

ae trial
CeBgres9Baa li. k. Fuastoa. chan
with inflamar&tory utterancearand carry
ing "eoGcealed weapeas as the. result of
the dyaasaltisg at three saloons here last
week, eedea. lesigtot and Judge Adair an
nounced' that he would reserve his de-

cision uM( next "Wednesday. B. F. Car-re- tt,

a brieklayer, testified concerning "the
conversation between Funston and Can
non that Funston said that if the officers
had done their dutv the dynamite outrage
would not have taken place. Funston. he
said, told the officer that the policemen
"had thrown his boy Into Jail for doing
things for which, the 'Joints' were re- -
sponsible, but that they had made no ef-

forts to arrest the Joint or saloonkeep-
ers."

Big Crowds at Ashland Chautauqaa.
ASHLAND. Or.. July 17. (Special.) At-

tendance and interest in the Southern Ore-
gon Chautauqua continue to break all.
past records. This afternoon Lieutenant
Thomas "W. Hammond, an Ashland boy.
Just graduated from "West Point, and
home on a furlough, talked about "The.
Greatest Military School" most enter-
tainingly and instructively, and was given
an ovation by his home people.

Tonight the largest audience yet as-
sembled crowded the Tabernacle to be
entertained by Carter, the magician.

Hun Costs Kim Six ironths.
NEW "WESTMINSTER. B. C July 17.
(Special.) Robert Klllaby, charged with

arson in burning his factory for the in-

surance, was sentenced by Judge Morri-
son to five years m the penitentiary.
"When going to Jail ho broke from the
'officers and bolted for liberty, but was
recaptured. Klllaby was given six
months more for the run.

Kay Denies Aspirations.
SALEM. Or., July 17. (Special.) T. B.

Kay, whose name has 'been frequently
mentioned in connection with the Repub-
lican nomination for Congress, say3 he la
not an aspirant for that honor and

not expect to become such.

COLUMBIA RIVER EXCURSIONS.

Very Low Sates Tla the O. K. N. to Upper
River Fotats.

No visitor to Portland should miss view-
ing the matchless Columbia River scen-
ery between Portland and The Dalles,
as seen from the O. R. & ST. trains. Tha
Chicago-Portlan- d special leaves the Union
Station every morning at 3:15. giving a.
daylight ride along the Columbia, stopping
4 minutes at the very .foot of MultnomaS
Falls. Every mile of the trip there issomething new and fascinating. It de-
sired, the return trip may be made by boat
from Cascade Locks or The Dalles. Very
low rates' this Summer. Particulars and
Summer Book by asking- - C W. Stlsger.
city ticket agent O. R. & N". Ce... Third
and Washington- - streets.

'TIS SAID THAT THE
"Proof of the Pudding Is in the Eating"

"Well our turnstiles are open for inspection. Monday
the lightest day of all the week, this number passed through the
gates from 1 o'clock P. M. to midnight. They came on the 0."W.
P.&Ry. Co.'s cars:

, Entrance No. 1. 9,729
Entrance No. '2 8,223 ' '

South Gate 2.11&
Dock Laadisg .1,364

A' total of 21,434'

Now it is evident that this crowd did not come because we are
handsome. They packed "The Oaks' for the reason that they
had been there before. It is conducted in an absolutely clean,
respectable and high class manner, and no other amusement rt

offers such recreation and enjoyaent. Open all day-anti- l

1 A. M. and you can reach- - the grounds in a jiffy. Everything a
hit everything" to please. t ? .

Special !
Grand fireworks display on Thursday nigkt. 50,000 people;

can witness the exhibition. Right on the Willamette 'beiweee'
the.'Oaks Tavern"' and Bath House.

1N THE NEAR FUTURE! '

Pafci's Great Spectacle "LAST DAYS OF POMPEH"
An4 m Grantf Dramatic Festival

ADMISS&9M TO (SttOUflDS, Iftev CHILD-REN- , Sc.


